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HOT METAL BURHS ROAD

hank Edwards' "^ C- A LI F .
Burning chunks of metal des

cribed as ranging in size fron a
di t

HUSH ED?! - - ..
Although there is no direct in- dino to a llclr dollar, red-hot and
latlon !or*evidence of conf^rma*- lin?d wita some sort of asbestos ma-i se srt of asb

iterialj, was discolored over a patch
of road 70 by 250 feet long by
Ri

forna

tion, the recent absence of Frank
Zdwards from his nightly post as

news caj

System

other

Pentagon. We have known Edwards to -plosion at 4:15, but upon ruxixiixig
have been an avid saucer fan years iout to investigate, saw nothing un-
before many of us kno" vhst the .usual. It. t/as shortly after this
term 'flying saucer' meant* lzhe'c the .road was discovered afclaze.

Because Hr, Edwards has had a .Immediately after, firemen disco-
record

tixlg

th
bor

tisfied

the capital ox->d throughout the xic

tion, we are sure tha t tho recsoxi

for fir. Udwards1 break w5th that
union was because lie refused to be

censored rogardixig news of flying
discs. Time will bear out whether :cast uoxpl, irregularly shaped, o-
or not this theory is correct. !bout a quarter of Ma ixich thick and

i, p
Ihot. The date: August 28, 95
1 The e;:act description ot the
jmystcrious netal yas givex^ thusly
tin tho San Frcxicisco Call-IDullctin:
|"They appear to be soue kind of
jt tl i

Let's all xiow extend a hcncl of panging in size from a dime to
congratulations to ilr, ^d\;ards—it .half-dollar* The edges of some of
takes a lot of intestinal fortitude !the pieces appeared to licvc boon
to put ideals axid rcs-ooct for the billed or ' worked' by a lathe. In-
tn x.* i r> / ' n i «\ 'dications are thev-cro erected by
(Continued on Pago 6, Colum 2) itllG c:qDlosioil or souo lcjLnd or cy{^

-BID3X- "jndrical object because the intfivi-
Hot lietal Burns Road——-Par>e One ^-UQ1 pieces are concave, Uastc ma-
Frrnk Zdwards Quits I Page One 'terial was clixiging td sonc of tho
Editorial Page T\/o' 'pieces, Volpiano (fire chief) said
Tho Grapevine Page^Three 'i-fc VC1S similar to asbestos. He al-
Saucer Dantfwagon -Pago Four !s0 SD^- tne substance had been
Recent Sightings -Page Five {charred but not destroyed by the
Tew Hantoll Facts Page Light '^Icoixig metal. The stretch o? Pave-
EXP3RT—Saucers Real Pare Hight &ont \ihcvc the shrapxicl-likc frcg-
Deadline Dope Last Sheet '(Continued on Page Sj::? Col. Two)
Saucer Station Folds Pago Seven TL3ASE DATE /i"D SCURCS ALL CLIPS!

OSLO, rCRWAY, August 25« ^.T
sister 3ciith Jacobscxi claiJ.

lot of saucer who attarotcd

or\;egian voueii, iirs, Aasta Solvang ?nd

^ tlkd t dk lhthey si-t enc^ talked to dark, long-haired pi

to couaunicatc by drawing circles in ground
and poixiting skyward. They tried four languages, Lnglish, Frcxich, Ger

man and Ilorwogioxi, noao of which he could understand. The saucer looked

like 'two deep saucers saxidwichcd together1, which he shoved them, o-
poned-thc hatch, climbed in end. disappeared at 'incredible speed1, Tho
Oslo evening news said on August 27 "that \iht\t the sisters really saw
was a helicopter cnC. American pilot naned Daily Faurot, who, according

to a ground crew mechanic* had talked to two ITorse \ronen when he landed

in the hills of Forway, ' On tho same day, August 27, Omaha, ilebraska
Uorld-Herald said that Faurot dcxiied the whole thi.ig, said all he knew
about it vas \/hat he read in the papers, Ilrs. Fcurot £ elded tljt t tlie

description didn11 fit her husband anyway, v/ho has a crewcut, i/e on

ly wonder who started tho rumor to cover up this sigh ting—could it
have been our 'silent' playmates in the pontaGon?*$M*******************
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This rionth'.s editorial is1 being
•written; about k weeks before issu
ing of the bulletin, therefore tho

following notice must be gxivon:
Because of extreme distress as

a result of illness in the family,
the Director and her family will be

moving from the Cores,* California
'"location to another state. The.'
new address, when it is definitely

* established, will be inserted in

the box at the bottom of page ninp
just before printing time in the

month of September.

Some of you will be curious as

to tho reason for this sudden movie

and because we know the rumor mill
will begin to work overtime unless"
a full and satisfactory explanation

, is given, we make tho following

statement and plea:

Most of you know that tho Direc

. tor is plagued \/ith an arthritic

condition and that recently she \fhs
stricken with virus pneumonia. Ber

ceuse of the lingering offbets of

this particular duet, her Doctor

.has recommended that she take to
-■ the clean, clear, dry climate where

conditions, will be more conducive

to a fast recovery. We hope that"
all members will fully realize that

this move, especially at this time,

\/ill be a. tremendous undertaking

and also that keeping up with mai

ling, filing and issuing the bulle

tin will be quite a task.

Unless it is absolutely neces-

. sary, we again ask that members do

not write to the Director and ex

pect en, answer. Since the American

Magazine article, there have been

scores of new noribcrs taken into

APRO, tripling the already heavy

paper work. So -during the next
three months, keep your correspon

dence at an absolute minimum. This

streak of bad luck in the Director1!

family can't last forever. In any-

cvent, the APRO Bulletin will be

issued somehow so that members will

be aiile to keep abreast of perti

nent UFO news.

We do not attempt to shape the

thoughts and attitudes of our ncn^

bers but recently have attempted
to bring to their attention a -gra

dual failing of. the corals of the

bulk of the world's population,
and in particular that of the Uni
ted States. Honesty is no longer

a common virtue but more or less of

a freak of nature When we speak

of falling morals we do not refer
to the commonly overworked sins of
the flesh theme, but rather to the
sins and hypocracies of tho mind
and soul which have taken hold of
mankind. We have become constant
ly aware of the revisions of the
old, good laws which are the core

of all religions-, by thcologists

and politicians alike, solely for

expediency in modern living. Along

v/ith new progress in the machine
and etionical age, has come now pro

gress In tho art of hypocrisy, in

humane treatment o£ ncn and animals
alike. It is regrettable, but re

search into what, why and the how

of flying saucers has also brought

a new insj.gh& into the decomposition

of the noral .obligations of tile hu
man race, T]?uq3 th,ere". are still a

few -ethical podplc^ bu-t unfortunate
ly they comprise a sad minority*

It is this romping hypocrisy and
utter disregard-of truth which will

have to ba ba;ttled before thetruth
of the flying saucers will ever como

out. The Air Force, through it's
imbecilic bungling in they early-

years of the saucer nystery', it's
face-saving contradictions and ae-
tually idiotic explaining-away of
saugar sightings, will resort to
almost anything now in order to

prevent tho truth.getting fitit. For
if it does—-they -(that certain,
silent group) will hrve to answer,
and logically^ for tho lying and

skulduggery perpetrated by them in

their idiocy and narrow-mindedness.
tihen their own egos prevented then
from seeing ihe writing on t!ao wall,
they throw a smokescreen of 'r>heno-
:1011a1 and balloons and such to tho
ublic who, because they tradition©
ally look to the exports for their
answers, cane, saw and believed—

tho whole stupid ness.

Some-have come to believe that
tho Director and most of tho mem

bers of APRO are cnti-Air Force and

border on subversive in activities.

This is absolutely untrue. The Di

rector's husband served with tho

Air Forco in. V/orld War II and both
feel a sort o£ identification with

that branch of tho military. It is

not the Air ..Force -in general with

which APSP disputes, but rather

that snail group within" the Air
Force who feel that they should and

can, censor the thoughts of the pub

lic, the information ■ reaching theu

and itopose .themselves more or loss

benevolent despots.- Their latest
accomplishments', the censorhip oT

tho great American Press through
the heads of UP and AP is an in

fringement upon tho rights of tho

Ancriean people, and cannot bo jus

tified as"related to the security
of the United States for they as

well as we, know that the saucers

arc not U. S. products and that if

they have .any bearing on the se
curity of this- country, it \\rould be

more in relation to the insecurity

than otherwise. We believe (and
(Continued on Page' Seven, Column One)
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Rumor has it that the prine con-desto vere slid across rooms, etc*

corn of Prine Minister Churchill • Bet someone was relieved vhfta. he of-
rnd President Eisentiower during fered his explanation, inrsouch as

their rccoxit donferende in Wa$iiing*-

ton, was the you-know-whats,- This
isn't particularly surprisinc for ■
it seeriod a little nore than odd •-
that Minister for Air fron Austral

ia shoved up for the talk, inasmuch

as tiro heads of government„should

have warranted the Prine Minister

fron down-under, hinsqlf»

The following is not ceally a

runor but so as not to call attend '

tion, to "the ;sourco vhich is' a -good

one and therefore should be pro

tected, v/e list it as suchJ Offic
ers frou Wright-Patterson Air Force

Base have been instructed not to

discuss.UFOs.

Another one is to the effofit
that a big battle is being \/agcd

in the Pentagon botv/een that con

tingent vhich thinks the public has

a right to the facts, regarding -, the
UFOs and the boys vho want to play

God. Wora-'has it also that the

group-which is pitching for'a con-

the admission of no planes in the
area would preclude the sonic-shock

explanation* • •
A Mr, Earl Pence of Warren, Ohio

claims that a space ship landed on

or near his property (he has a
STeen house) and that he and. a pa
trolman and his dog went down to
the field back of the house. Pence
claims a creature from the space

ship had one large foot, one samll.
Also that a great deal of the
dog's hair has fallen out and that
they've had two fires at their

place since the event* Pence says,

the creatures are from Venus, don't
talk much, mostly grunt, ere friend

ly and about 5 feet tall.
V/e -have very little infomation

on the above* but when we obtainon the abe,
more, will print itv We don't know
what to think of it, have listed it
as a rumor until we obtain, more in
formation. This one is a stumper

just as. 4s the" recent sightinb'by

fession on saucers thinks that .sono-jtwo Norwegian women, Thorejiave'
thing big will happen in*1956 and
the indoctrination plan should be

stepped up toward that goal. This

nay be, but certainly is not indic

ative fron tho falsified reports a-'

bout the findings of the-Mars Conni4pants*

tee vhich are going aroudd.

Terrific explosions in the air

around Dayton, Ohio are run-of-the-

mill happenings which are generally
explained as shock x/aves as a re

sult of a jet plane breaking the

sonic barrier. In late August, the

Dayton and Xenia area were rocked

by one of the worst set off .fire

eaSplanation is theansver? One hap

pened over Hodesto, California in

August which reverberated over a

6-mile radius. Wo aircraft around

at the time. The Director's home

at Ceres was 6-3- miles from the sup
posed center of the blast, which

was felt there, and which shook the
tile roof a great deal, A fellow

at a junk yard cane up and said he

caused it—seer.ed he was welding
a gas tank Wiich he didn't knov was-not to discuss sightings publicly
n't quite empty and it exploded,

\1q just wonder hov he accounts for
the fact that he didn't get a

scratch and wasn't even knocked
down vhile TV sets, refrigerators,

other heavy furniture in South Mo-

PL3ASE .DATE YOUR CLIPPINGSU.

been do "many hoaxes that litis
ficult to separate the wheat from

the chaff* V/e1 re still betting on
the inhuman angle as pertaining to
the nature of "the saucers'1 occu-

A Mrs, Margaret Frost" of San Di

ego, California wrote to TRUE mag
azine, claiming to be the wife of
a spaceman and inviting investiga

tion, 'Another nut? Jackie, here

is a good one for you—looks like

just your meat.

So much for rumors and semi-fact

for this 8-week period* Rumors are
alarms and caused quite a bit of ex-never very thick during saucer sea-

citement in general. Wonder if that sons and only seem to flourish dur£

ing the lean period*

CIRWS—a new method by which to

report aircraft (including UFOs)
has been initiated among all bran
ches' of air travel including mili

taryj civilian airlines and civil

air patrol. Instead of waiting for

landing to make reports, pilots are

asked to flash info directly to Air
Defense, and are specifically asked

or to give them to the newspapers*.

This, if successful, will almost
completely close all avenues of in

formation by which the public can

learn of UFO sightings. This is tho
way the Communists would keep infor-

from the people, also* Can't
figure out why-civil defense is in
terested in all these hallucinations,
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iW,
Magazine articles have been ra

ther infrequent in the period be

tween July 15 and the present, so

we can now take this opportunity to

go into a little more detail regar

ding oustending detoils of what has

appeared in print during the pa,st -

eight weeks*, - ,

2. W. Grenfell, in SIR. for Sep

tember, 195^9 gives out with ano
ther Scully-type crashed flying

saucer. This tine, the location is

a snail- island in the North Sea off

the German coast which the Germans
used as a U-^oat base during Uorld

War II. The craft itself id fles*-

cribed as 91 feet in diameter> the

cabin 70 feet in;height with all

dimensions divisible by deven, •

Scully's v/as the 'system of 9*'Sj
remeriber? Push-button control-

board, vitfemin tablets, heavy wa
ter $ \/8ll-enclosed bunks and cig

arette-pack sized radio with no

wires or aerial the whole thing

smacks of -sn altered imitation of

the original Sfiully bit. Only ra

dical difference thet We could see

was the s.ize of the 7 'charred bo

dies' which were all ^-fQet, 8 in
ches -in height. All corpses ,were

burned, but hod perfect teeth arid

ranged in age-froj-25 to 30 years,
Scully's men were from 35 to kO,

Grenfell (whoever he.is) claims
that a Norwegian scientist ^re
tried), Dr. Hans Larsen Loberg,
gave him the story and ties in the

saucer with the windshield-pit
mystery and also thinks that thb
saucer v/as caused to crash,.■b-y hy

drogen, explosions in the Pacific. .
Little background is given for

Loberg except the b he was,, one-time

winner of the Hungarian Physics'A-
ward, so we have no evidence that
the man exists or is capable of.
the analysis tree" 1 ted to.-.him by

G-renfell, Sounds like another sen

sational magazine article which

seems to be the fad in the poorer .

class men's magazines.

By courtesy of our friend and

collaborator, Harold K. Fulton,

president of Civilian Saucer In
vestigations of Hew Zealand, we

have a copy of thefeature, "Mys
teries That Fly Fast In The ITight"
which appeared in the Hew Zealand,

Weekly Hews for July 79 199*» It
again appears that the press in
that part of the world are a great
deal more kind to saucer research

• groups than in the United Statfes.
The article is very well written
and presented. Wherein most pub
lications would write a bit with
an eye to the ridiculous, this
particular writer, Mr. Philip
Vaughan, admits that he doesn't be
lieve in saucers, but does also

admit that Hr. F-.lton's case for

•their existence is a convincing one.

Our congratulations to both Mr.,

ulton and.Mr., Vaughan—-to Mr. Ful-~

ton for putting his ideas and con-
vie tions across so well, and to Hr,
"aughan for giving a fair descrip

tion of CSI's activities,

TK£f FIGHT FOR 0UT3R SPACE by
Martin CaidAn and appearing in the '

October CAVALIER magazine, describes

what iff. Caidin believes to be the
ultimate steps' to be tsken to attain

victory over space, then goes on to

conjecture as to who will be first

nd \/hether the Rassians may not
have the jump .on the rest of the

rid already. Unless the saucers '

are the authors of the 'poon road1,

nd the two satellites,"-could be -
ossible that someone has made itj
*************#WHtipSII!!«%***** *********

LOOKS LIKE THE RACE FOR SPACE IS ONI

Associated Press carried a story-
from Moscow outlining their plans

for an unmanned satellite within-

10 years, also 'round the moon ex

peditions within 30. Four days la

ter United Press carried a: story

about the United States' own pibans
for the mastery of space travel.

Within two weeks numerous other

articles!'dealing with the United

States' plans for space travel were
crowding the .news wires,
***********************************

Another great issue of the New
Zealand Civilian Saucer Investiga

tions paper (for June) has 6ome
out way and is as usual jam-packed

with information. Briefly, an un

named Australian scientist's the-. .
ories regarding saucers and their, •

origin. As with men in other coun

tries who cannot identify themselves
this man also believes the discs to v.

be interplanetary in nature. Many

Australian and New Zealand sight-,

ings, which will be used herein in

the future, were listed.

Another issue of HEXUS on our

desk—-a nice piece of fiction about

a man named John Adam-Sky and his r\.e

meeting with a flying saucer man.

Are we dreaming or is that name very

similar to that of a well-known but

oft-lampooned saucer lecturer and

•writer'? The staff for NEXUS
should watch their gossip material-

in one paragraph, they wondered if

Gray Barker has been hushed—-fur

ther, reading shows Gray 3arker lis

ted as a member. We know one'" good

way to find out if he's out of the

running—-just write and ask him.
APRO member Celia Block1s letter to

the editor was a cute missile and

we'd like to say that we bet Mr, A,
does have the permanent waving con

cession on Venusi

CRIFO's Aug, 6 Newsletter arrived
and welcomed heartily. This is the

sort of outfit APRO appreciated
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NORTH BAY, ONT., CANADA, Sept.

1, Royal Favy vet, employed at R, C

^. F. station as orderly said he
saw great glowing ball of light o-

ver station previous Monday,

hovered few feet above the tele

graph pole shooting out tremendous
sparks like knitting needles of
lightning. Top part circular-, a'

6 ft. in diameter, rectangular box
about 15 ft. across hanging down

underneath. Cone possibly six fee-t
high projected frdm circle and at :
tip was a revolving globe emitting
flashes of light. Object moved a-

bout a m;L.le away, then paused and

hovered dver a bush.

GuLGi*RY, .uLTA., C**H»JDu'.. Sept*

7, f5^» Calgarian saw five gloA/lng
objects traveling at tremendous

speed, very high with 'no sound.

NEWAGO, MICH.? Sept. 3, f 5*H
Earl Rdnning and i.rthur Tinkell ob

served 3 jet planes chase 'large,
shining object1 speeding westward •
at great height. Sky clear, object

disappeared from view in 30seconds.

BAY SHORE, LONG ISLAND, M Y.
July 18. Many reliable people Tsce
cigar-shaped object with ta'il,

black center and red' lite in tail*

Watched v/ith ,strong optics.' RuF

pilot with distinguished record in
Europe and Asia watched object. >r Fo
mexition in papers.

MLuMI, PL.., august 26, 1t?k*
Mrs. i-lUce Nosh watched silver, e-
longated object move 'slowly from W-

to 3, but not getting smaller as .'

balloon does when rising. Watched

for 15 minutes. Object, big as 3-36"
but with no wings, glecmed constant

brilliant blue-white against clear

blue sky. Very large, even when it

disappeared. Did not dart off or di-

oinish—just disappeared. Several

planes flew over or near house

she observed UFO. Prevailing easter

ly winds. Mrs. Nash former ste\/ard-

ess, husband Bill Nash one of 2 pi
lots who made startling sighting of

8 red UFOs do^ng queer maxieuvers in
1952.

LOS ANGELES, CLIF., July 31. «
'meteor1 of bright red which split

into three parts, changed to a'"
liant green, seen by Mrs. K. R. Os
wald in the yard of her home at
Montebello. She and others watched

object for 15 minutes. Griffith Park

astronomers labeled it a meteor.

(Boys—shame on you! you know 15
minutes is stretching the duration
of a meteor's flight by about I1*
minutes, 55-secondsi—-Ed.)

YOFKSRS, -F3J YORK, Aug. 1, ' 5*+
Yonkers science teacher, wife and 3

neighbors watched UFQ zig-zag over

Object i/atering

about 90

bril-area

their heads. Robert R, Fernhoff,

teacher, called police shorrtly after
midnight, reported it. He and wife
saw it first at 9»*t-0 p. n, while

lawn.' Fernloff said it lookec
something like child's gyroscope,
yellowish with reddish glow at the
dges. Hung still, zoomed away at

degree angle and stopped sudden-
Ly. No estimate of altitude or dis
tance* All so fascinated by object
they neglected to call authorities
intil after object disappeared at
LLI30 p. m.

BALDWIN, N. D. Aug. 22, '5^
Mrs. Walter Ryberg observed fiery

dark-red air-borne objects. Very

large.

NEW ENGLAND, IT. D., August 12.

Ground observer sights huge, fiery
orange-colored object which gradu

ally faded from skies 8 of the city.

SHAVERTOIT, PA., July, '5*+. Re
sident reported he saw pure white,
circular object high in air at 8»20
p. m. Made noise like twin-engine
bomber at high altitude.

WILKES-BARRE, PA., July 2*f, '5^.
Radio WBRE reported that it had re
ceived calls every day during week
from persons reporting mysterious

objects in -sky. Some objects were
reported in area of U. S. A. F. ra

dar station at Red Rock, Pa, Also,

reports of fly-ing saucer in back-

aountain area v/ere received in Val
ley News office. However, CAA at

t'/ilkes-Barre-Scranton Airport re
ported it 'had not been notified of

anything unusual in area. (Naturally)
N2U YORK., July 30. Master of

Dutch ship reported he and 5 of his
officers saw UFO resembling saucer.

Capt. John Peter Boshoff. master of
the -Grootebeer and Atlantic skip

per of hi years' experience, said
first sighted when ship 80

uiles E of IiY. Resembled half-size

Cull moon, gray with bright spots*
Watched oojoct for h minutes until
partially obscured by clouds. (This
sounds like the original nine seen

Ken Arnold in I9M-7 Ed.)
Somewhere in PA., August, '5**»

bright object observed moving over

called the 'Heights' for sev-

ral minutes, then disappearing,

5aucers seen frequently during pe-

iod, according to observer.

NOXEK, PA., Round, brilliant sil

l bjt Rd

whileobject

, , ,

very-colored object seen over Red

ilocl.

PORT HURON, MICH., July 21, '5^
gg-shaped object which zig-zagged

at slow speed and caae to stand

still in mid-air reported over.Port

Huron. Round, hump in middle like

egg (Con't next page, Column One)
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BSCEHT SIGHTINGS (Con't) enclosed M2TAL BURNS ROAD IN CALIF. CConft,

by flat sides. First-seen going toffron Page One, Col. Tyro) landed-is
ward lake, then began crazy mencu-

vers. Observer, Mrs. William Stra-

ble, called neighbor, but object

had disappeared v/hen they looked a-

gain. Not very high, no sound.

Winds from north frou ground level

to ifO,000 feet, local wind fron ME
at 18 nilcs an hour. Object moving
E against wind.

MODESTO, CALIF. Augi 6 UFO seen
by GOC members as it' traveled a-
cross sky from SE to NW in 1-y- min
utes. Object nade no noise, sky

clear, no other aircraft in air at

the time,

SEB2C LAKE, MAINE, about July 1
Witnesses see three intense black-

looking, cigar-shaped objects. Af-

studded with shallow holes where

they burned into the blacktop. Re

sidents said plane had been in area

but fully 2 hours before fire was

discovered.

Two days after the above start

ling information made Page One head

lines in the San Francisco area,

a snail article -containing the fol

lowing explanation was sent out on

the news wire:

A bucket of hot tar had fallen

from a truck and blattered on the

roadi No e:cplanation offered as. to
the material on th.c metal, hov a

bucket could shatter when falling '

from such a small height, nor how

the metal managed to stay red hot
ter hovering motionless they sudden«for 20 minutes. The explanation is

far from adequate and the whole

thing sounds as though our fttends
in the Air Force have been at work
against,****************************

FRANKFEDWARDS FIRED (Con't from Page
One, Col, 2) truth before employment
these da3>'s. We have before us here

a small clip from the Morning World-

Herald of Omaha,'Nebraska, which

states that Edwards was fire$ be

cause of his objectidm to an AFL

directive ordering him to separate

his own opinion from the news. Al
so, the article states, Mr. Ed

wards said he was fired because he

$ took off at great speed, -no

sound,**The following sighting was

taken from a news broadcast which

was tuned in late., We do not have

the location or date". Anyene ha

ving those details is urged to send

them as soon as poasibjLe.

Four jet bombers in flight—

UFO cut in back" of them and fol

lowed in vapor trail. All disc

shaped, seen by hundreds of people.

Objects were silvery and had done

on top. ,

FORT LAUDERDALE, 'FLAr, Mar., 25,

f5l Glleaning white ball with a
golden ring around lower 1/3 of it refused to permit Mr* Mean (Prexjr,
and apparently 2 times size of jet

fighter, .seen by Capt. Dan #*e- Hol

land and two other *jet< pilots on

flight over beach E of Fort Lauder-

dale. Time: 3*20 p. m. Object first

seen, looked like falling star

cropping vertically from above.

Object stopped 3 or if,000 feet be
low jets, then accelerated snd dis

appeared into east at amazing speed

in about 15 seconds. Jets going 0-
ver ifOO, looked slow in comparison.

Several civilians called Holland

to say they had seen object alsoj

and former C. A. P. commander des-

dribed to member Bill Nash object

he watched on that day (flat bot
tom, round top—going abover super

sonic speed SW to ME,
The above is another of the Sa

turn-like UFOs, the following an

earlier record of sifliiaiar sighting.

MOAS, UTAH, Sept. 5j 1953. Russ
Said, drapery gang boss for Pano-
ranic Pictures was putting up teepee;50stcard vote as to whether listen-

poles when he spotted white sphere

with &and around it travelling es

timated 10 miles in as many sec

onds, passing through notch be
tween the 'Priest' anc1 the 'Nuns'
in Castle Valley. Objedt did not
appear to be metallic.

ROCKFORD, ILL., March 23, !5^.
Another Saturn-like object seexi

by Charles D. ZTicholls Jr. at Is05
a. m. near Rockford. Object made
sound l,ike wood-saw, had lighted
portion above the ring and round

(Con't page Nine," Colunn One)

AFL) to impose 'upon ne without
any agreement a^strict censorship

of my selection and use of news ma

terial '.
The Director and her husband are

members' of the AFL musicians' union,

and Mr, Loronzen is also a member

of the IBEW. Both have been steady

listeners to Frank Edwards since he
began broadcasting for the AFL.

They have noticed .that his news pro

grams werd always slanted—pro-la

bor and pro-democrat. They haven't

changed. He has always sided with

the underdog, always been an ethical
and idealistic and.holiest man. Ed

wards' news is reliable—he hasn't

ihcnged in four years, with on excep

tion—he has become increasingly in

terested in the saucer situation, in
viting his audience to send in their

Local sightings which would never,

Dthenirise, receive national notice,

lbou£ two months ago, he asked for a

srs wanted to hear saucer news. A-

bout a week later, he told his au

dience to keep the clippings coming,

that here was one party who hadn't

been shut up yet, V/e believe that

those last few weeks have been an

indication of what has come to pass.

One by one organizations and inter

ested individuals dealing in saucer

research are falling by the wayside,

l/e lament losing Mr. Edwards, for

we believe that he was the last voice

calling in the wilderness of untruth

and official aontradictions.********
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THE EDITORIAL (Continued from Page
Two. Col. Two) reports Willbear this
out) that the occupants of tho sau

cers are n6t hunan, anil this is the

big reason for all the secrecy and
cover-up. We reiterate forner

statements regarding this phase of
the saucer subject: How will the

Air Force hush-hush fellows manage
to keep all this under cover when
numerous sightings of saucers and
odd-looking but intelligent crea

tures indicate that something is ve*

S Xt&tion
According to an Associated fress

report contained in the Sept, 1

St. Louis Dispatch, the Shirley's
Bay saucer detection station is-be-
ing closed, J. R,, Baldwin, depfc#y
minister of transport seid: "We

have decided that nothing so far has
come out of the station's operations
to merit further expenditures of
government tine on it*11

Wilbur B. Smith«,ui.-ws iiiuxuaoo mai suueT,ning is ve* wiidur a. Smith, engineer in

ry nuch amiss? The Air Force, as incharge of the broadcast and measure-
the past, will holler 'hallucina
tions', hysteria, etc., until the

thing reaches such proportions that
there is hysteria, and then there
will be no going back for then-

.they'll have to tell the truth.

ment section of the transport de
partment, said that the station has
sighted nothing since it was built
last October.

We're \/onderixig if those capable
people didn't wonder In the begin*-

And the truth will hit an uninformed ning if the-plan x/ould be -feasible
and unprepared world population likewhen it was ballyhoocd throughout
an H-boub. If the Air Force thinks
what they know would cause nysteria,
they might try to imagine the rgal
hysteria which will bo iuninent if
they don't start talking sense veryv""j v*^** v ^vui u uuj.ii.ii15 ochoo vt;j.jr uu^uau> j.yyeij i/iiat uic saucers Of

soon.*******»********»*»************vioUsiv nonitor our radio broad-

leasts. If they know the locations
We would like to urge all mem
t d \% t E ?

ge al mem

bers to send \% to E, C«, 22? Laf
ayette St., New York 12, New York,
for tho beautifully executed comic
book entitled? "E, C. (entertain
ment comics) Challenges the U. S.
Air Force with this illustrated,
factual FLYING SAUCER REPORT«» Some
of the most detailed and interest

ing sightings ever nade and by ex

pert observers are documented in
this little magazine. Although all
are familiar to most of us, we be

lieve all nenbers should obtain it.

of such stations, it's hardly like
ly that they're going to put on a
show there, now, is it?

MtNZbL ttiei
After several month's of little

or nothing to say about flying sau-

into print via page 79- of the Sep

tember Science Digest with his

breathtaking news that Venus nay be
covered with water. This theory has

been expounded before, but teas usu-

trillions**************************

ally ridiculed to some extent. Their that, the odds against go ut> in tho
reasoning (Fred Whipplc is in oh ■ " s p
this, too) is that inasmuch as the
outer cloud layers has been shown
to have the optical properties of

terrestrial clouds (French astrono
mer Bernard Lyot) thai Mould indi
cate the presence of water on tho

surface. However, they leave
little tfoon for theorizing-—claim
it must be completely covered by wa

ter, for otherwise the protruding
damp rocks would soon absorb prac

tically all the csrbon dioxide in

the atmosphere. This_ has not hap
pened, according to Menzel and Whip-

le, fo? spectrosebpic observations
prove without" dnutbt; that carbon di

oxide is very abundant there.

Now, good Doctors, whot we
want to know is—how do you account

for (Continued,on pege Nine, Col, 2)

the world by radio. Saucer re
searchers have known for some tine

(especially since the maneuvers of
the Washington saucers in July and
At 1952) tht thAugust,

y

that the saucers ob-

The announcement by Aviation
Week magazine, later carried -in
wire service articles to the effect
that the two now satellites being
studied by Dr. Clyde Toubaugh and
Lincoln La Paz at White Sands and
Palomar Observatory caused quite a
ruffle among saucer fans.

Let's cogitate a little on the
odds against two foreign bodies
attaining an orbit around the earth.
They would have to cone in at a
certain speed and at a certain al-

in a certain arc before the
balance would bo established for an
orbit. The odds against it? About
1,000,000,000 to 1, at the least.
And tho possibility that Wo should
spring up all of a sudden—with

Duluth, Minn,, papers carried a
brief account of tho discovery of
the 'moon rood1 in crater Piccolo-
mini -in July. -Word has come to
APRO regarding this rood before,
but the Duluth mention was the first
printed mention. Curator Frank
Halstcad of the Ulfl) Darling Obser
vatory at Duluth said that i't was
actually discovered by his assis
tant while hewas in the lecture
room, it 9-tiich scope witn 60 po
wer lense v/as used, and a 500 power
lens will be utilized during fur

ther attempts at better scrutiny.

More interesting than the exis-
(Continued on Page Eight, Col. Tiro)
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IUOON ROAD (Conrt'from Page Seven)

tence of this road is the possi

bilities of what it is and by whom

it \;as constructed.

Regarding the former, the very

fact that it can be seen with low-

power telescopes indicates that it
is very wide as well as long, A

regular road wouldn't have to be

a mile or miles broad therefore^

the chances are that it is a laun-

mantf.il
ort to .j'Ru rr

■ C ase
a report to .u^u rron no'ibcr

Wallace Dawson regarding the nen-

tell tragedy of 19*+8 seeus tb.in
dicate tv/o thixigss Th?t nany facts

have been distorted, thus hanper-

ing any real conclusive investiga

tion, and also that the distortion

of those facts tends to indicate

that they wore,deliberately dis

torted in order to cover up pertin

ent details; and'that known facts
point to a conclusion that Mantcll

did indeed see and purBUo a UFO,

although the UFO cannot be direct

ly blaned for the crash.

Although we cannot go into too

much detail, the following facts as

brough out by Mr. Dawson seem to

be most important: The object was

first seen at 2*00 p. m., and was

moving slowly. At 2:30 when it was

brought to the attention of offici

als at Godman Air Base, it had

stopped moving and, according to

officers there, did not move for a

like an inverted cone, wiLtb a red
tip on the large, portion. Mantell
was a low-altitude flier* therefore

might not have been familiar with

the feelings of anoxia,

Mantell's plane was seen to pull up

Although some might conclude

that the facts given by Donald Key-

hoe regarding the Mantell case in

his tv/o books were in error, the a-

bove report does not indicate this

ataall, Keyhoe is one of the few

saucer investigators who has not as4ttIf a space craft landed here, I

chang ramp for, large craft from un

derground installations.

Going into the possibilities of
construction and by whom—that is

a poser. The saucers—very like
lyJ However-—there.is alvays the

possibility that some earth nation

has attained space flight. We do

that \jhen. earthmen finally do reach

the moon, underground accomodations
would have to be buSlt in order to
survive. And—the comparatively
little gravity would facilitate

any, kind of building*—whether it
be a launching platform or runway
or a signal. There is actually so

period'of two hours (or until after little information \;ith which to
Mantell was killled) and was shaped [build a plausible theory that there

are many possibilities.
With this, as well as many bits

of information regarding strange

goings-on in space, we can only

\jait and hope for additional de

tails.
in a sharp arc just before crashing, **♦♦♦•♦*•••***♦*♦*♦•**♦•♦♦*♦♦•*♦*•♦

BRITISH PARSON '7ARITS FLOCK OF SPACE
FOLK

Rev, Ronald Certmelj writing, in

his parish, magazine, accused au

thorities of concealing information
about space travelers and added!

sumed that Mantell was 'shot down1

by a flying saucer.

Our analysis is the following*

(Incidentally, it hss not changed
perceptibly through the years) Man
tell chased a genuine UFO and \;as
probably overcome by anoxia, caus

ing his plane to go out of contx'ol

and crash. That he did regain con

sciousness just, before the crash,

attempting to regain control of his

plane, is evidenced by the upward

arc of the craft just before crash

ing. Because of the altitude, azi

muth and magnitude of the planet
Venus at that time of the year, the

object cannot be intelligently con

strued to be the planet Venus, The
first slow movement, then prolonged

hovering, plus the shape and defin

ite knowledge that no balloons were

would, as rector of Aldridge, Staf

fordshire, welcome the visitors to

our world,. They seem friendly e-

nough." The Reverend is a fellow in
the Royal Astronomical Society,
** ******4c *** 4c 4« * 4« 4" * 4s * 4« 4e * 4e **** 4c**4t 4c 4« **

•ERMAN ROCKET EXPERT SAYS SAUCERS

(ARE SPACE SKIPS
Dr. Herman Obcrth, who helped

build German's V2 rockets in Uorld

War II, said-in August that he be

lieves the saucers are space ships,

probably mamed by 'Vikings from
another planetary system.' "I am

fully convinced these saueers really

lo exist," said Dr. Oberth, «Ue
can't produce such saucers yet and

i/e're fiarly certain the other 8
planets of our solar system lack

ivilizations capable of thiJ.r manu-

in that area at that time positively
rules out the possibility that the

object was a balloon.

LICHY that genius of satare,

came up with another cute one in
the July 25 issue of Omaha World-

Herald, It shows green-tinged Mama

on Mars balking at another ride to
earth. The caption: "The earth

the earth,—There must be other

scenery around instead of driving

to the same place very nightl11

Cacture,"

The CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER for

July 8 carried a fairly intelli
gent commentary on saucers entitled:

"The Little lien with Green Heads
Land Again". Using a fair amount of

logic, the writer gets across the
fact that despite the 'correlation

between reports and publicity', etc,a
the reports of competent observers-

tends to indicate that 'there is

something to .them,1 (Glad to see
someone is waking'up.,,Ed»)********
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R3CEIIT SIGETIITGS (Con't from Paged)
• lighted portion below, no descrip

tion as to maneuvers, colorso

SOUTH PASADEN, CALIF., Aue* 15»
Police Sgt. Charles Hushes enC re

serve, officer Robert !./ard Watch

♦subdued' blue-colored object, tia-

veling at high speed, cross the sky
from the north.Nol tecnanst, '^o*- sound;

and object appeared oblong. Observ-j pp

ing time only about 1-^' Seconds.
Times 3 a. m,

rockford, ill*. May 25, ^
dibd 'dbbll

Ob

ject described as 'dumbbell shaped1
and making hissing sound is identi
fied as'balloon by authorities.

Said by some to have1 passed over

"and circled-city, sighting made du

ring Air Raid siren test, causing

much confusion. Airport reported

radio device used to transmit data

about atmospheric conditions \ras
found 2 miles N of Marengo, (This
does not sound like description of

a balloon—circling and shape
would, to us, rule out balloon the

ory entirely—Ed»)
MIAMI, FLA., July 22, »5M-. Co

lorful orange-gree-white object

situated just below Venus seen by

observers, tracked by radar, seen

by Marines. When fighter craft

from Marine base headed toward ob

ject, it departed-—very fast.

Times 1 p.m.

AZUSA, CALIF. July 15, *5V.
Large silver object very high above

jet, seen by Jacqueline Saunders.

iirs. Saunders watching for jets she
had heard, usingbinoculars, ppot-

ted the object which seetned to turn

a rosy color as she watched. Time
was 8 p. m., but rose-tinge could
not be due to sun reflection, as ro

sy color prominonb on east side of

object. Several jets in sky at the season,'
time. When first seen, object ap

peared 'to be stationery or moving

very slowly, soon moved into West

and disappeared.

LA PLATA, MO., June 23, f $*+•
P. B. Humphrey watched cardinal rod

ball maneuvering in sky and observed

iij for about 20 to 30 seconds. Ob

ject first looked like ball, then

as it turned, appeared long. Time:

about 11:00 p. m.e approximately.

XEFIA, OHIO, July 26, ' 5*+. Work
man watches disc-shaped objedt tra

veling across sky at high speed.

No sound, object flying at a slant,

disappearing in sky.
CHILLICOOE, OHIO, July 31, ' 9

Crane Operator on construction job
saw huge, reddish-green saucer he

estimated to be flying at 2.000 m.
p. h. Object also seen by at least

5 others, made no sound.

DOWNERS GROVE, ILL., July 319

'#+• Hr. and Mrs. Karl Kusreau, Jr
observe gray metallic cigar-shaped

object at aboutl2«lf5 a. m. Object
proceeding West to east and^ on a '

course apparently aprallel with the

ground (Con't Page "Teh, Column One)

lEJIZEL (Con't from Page 7, Col, 1)
spectrographic evidence that there

is no wcter on Venus? Your spec

trographic evidence of the abun

dance of carbon dioxide coes not

stand up if spectrographic evidence

of the lack of water is thrown a-

sido at your whim* Our own opini-

6n? We're sorry th?t we can't qua
lify with an dimpressive number of

college degrees, but—on the

basis of the evidence offered by

Mssrs, Whipple and Menzel, it's

very possible that there is an a-

bundance of carbon dioxide in the

outer layer, but no water—but can

your now reliable, then unreliable

spectrographic data definitely

prove that there is no water on

he surface? What co;ild provide an

Sinswei* for the abundance of carbon

dioxide in the face of Menzel's

evidence?1 Why, of course-—ani

mal life to utilize the free oxy-
en and give off the 'abundant car

bon dioxide'» But the idea of any

life on Venus wouldn't "be exactly
palatable to you, would itS: Doctort

MARS IS A LIFELESS WORLD, says
Prof, Dean B, McLaughlin, Univer

sity of Michigan astronomy profes

sor. McLaughlin clejms that the

dark markings on kars' red surface
are drifts of volcanic ash,?nd not

vegetation as. has long been con
jectured. McLaughlin's (excuse
the expression) reasoning is that
volcanic ash in the dry, oxygen-
less atmosphere" of liars would be

agreen rather than brown as is the

case on earth. The increase or the

'green ash' in the summer season
is due, according to McLaughlin, to

strong prevailing winds of that

We ask this question, Hr..Mc
laughlin: "What happens to -this
green ash in the opposite seas—-

winter? Does another enigmatic
wind come along 'and blow it back

into 'neat piles and into volcanic
drifts too small to be seen by earth's
telescopes? Try a ""

The APRO Bulletin is edited and

pu lished by the AERIAL PHENOMENA

RESEARpH ORGANIZATION at 519 New

York Street, Alamogordo, New Mexi

co, This group is dedicated to an
eventual solution 'of the mystery

of the 'blying saucer1, and \/orks
>on a cooperative basis. Members

pay $3.00 per year membership dues

which contribute to the printing,

mailing of the bulletin, also to

the necessary expenses of investi
gation. All members are asked to

submit any and all information per

tinent to unidentified aerial phe

nomena to headquarters and' the Di
rector, Mrs. Coral E, Lorenzcn of

the same address********************

PLEASE DATE AND SOURCE CLIPP1FGSI
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99 Col. 1) No apparent sound, end
the object seen By four adults Tor

about 15-20 seconds.

DENVER, COLO. AUGUST (ITo exact
date) *$+• Object described as
globular, white'and with three o-
ther small objects attached seen by

many over Denver at'7 a, mi Theory

advanced (of course) that it was a
weather balloon, ho\rover weather of

ficials at Lowry AFB said no bal

loons launched from there since 2
a. m., and if that one Htedn't burst

high level winds would have-carried
it far beyond Denver by 7 a. m,

Ueather station at Stapleton, Colo
rado no longer uses balloons for

weather information, but announced

it may have been balloon from Grand
Junction, Colol, or Las Vegas, Nev*

LONG BEACH, CALIF., SEPT. If, «5&F
Fibll li ht fiFireballs leaving short, fiery

trails behind, passed over Long

Beach and other points in Los An

geles and Orange counties shortly
after 8 p. m. Personnel -at Long
Beach Air Base said objects shot a-
cross sky Ibw over Signal Hill

flying west'to east, definitely not

aircraft. Objects various re
ported as one and two in number$

(nothing said about meteors, or
nave 'officials' given up trying to
convince people-that meteors travel

in groups?-—Ed,)

- BUENOS iJRBS, ARGENTINA. Sept.
5* According to magazine 'Sophia',
saucers were to make appearance o-

ver the capital of Argentina be

tween 10 and 11 e, m. on the 6th.
This averred by unnamed Brazilian
astronomer in clip-Ding, from Vene

zuela. Joe iiartins and Ed Keffel,

famous to saucer fans as the only
ones to over obtain really .clear

snaps of o disc, were on hand for
the big event. Nothing happened,

but people watched the skies during

the morning of the 6th and also
throughout the day. Newspapers, re

porting on the supposed event, said

the prediction was a planned hoax
and at the same time reporting that
several reports from Villa Balles-

ter and San Andres of sightings
came in, but without corroboration

of officials at International air

port, (Looks like the screwballs
and hoaxers aren't confined to the

U. S. after all! Ed.)
NEWMARKET, ONT.? CANADA, July

10, '5^-. Brilliant orange disci
seen-in night sky by Newmarket re

sidents John and Morion Hunter, at
11i 55 p. nu Object came from north
zigzagged over town and passed in
to the south. Travelling at high
speed with no sound object had dee
per glow in roar and an exhaust-

like trail.
NORTH BAY, ONT., CUUDA, Sept.

5, 2.a, m. Harold Pirie, operator
of restaurant h miles nouth of N.
Bay said he and wife watched RCAF
plane fly circle around a saucer

which apparently was at a loir alti-

tude and stationary. He said jTet

came from direction of the air base,

it's ruiining lights blinking on and
off, and made a complete turna

round the object. Then as aircraft

sped back to base, a tremendous red
exhaust came from saucer and it took

<bff at great speed in direction al

most due south. Before moving off,
object had been white and glowing,

OTTAWA, ONT., CAFADA August 8,

1** Wilbert H. Smith, engineer in
eharge of Transport Deportment's

flying saucer station at Forth-Bay

let out the news that the station's

gravimeter was tripped at 3$01 p.-nu
'Unexplainablo object1 is how it is

described by newspapers. Smith con
vinced deflection not caused by an

aircraft. He said it had to be some
thing scientists know nothing about

or an instrument failure. The gra

vimeter detects and records Gamma

rays, magnetic fluctuations, radio

noises and gravity and mass changes

in- the atmosphere. Smith was on du

ty when incident occurred—said

deflection in line greater and more

pronounced than when large aircraft

passes over. He ran outside to

look at sky, found overcast at 1,000

feet so that whabever was up above

as concealed by cloud layer, (We
are-inclined to believe Smith got

a 'live .one1, that his 'superiors'
put out the phony 'closing shop' -

story <on the saueep station just as

the United States Air.Force lied
to the public about their investi

gations in 19M3 and .proceeded to go
underground.

In the August 1st issue o£ MC-
LEAlT's MAG* (Canada) an article a-
bout-light-house keeping bears an

interesting bitl The, assistant kee

per et Gannot Rock mentioned ofifi

ights he had seeii at the station,

labeling thorn flying saucers. One

year ago, he said, at about 3 a« &•

ho and his wife watched a round

greenish glow which hovered over the

ater., then shot ahead. In fits and

starts, it circled 1gie island. When

asked if he hrd reported them, Mr.

Tucker snorted eloquently? "What's

lie use? People'd only say we been
living in a lighthouse too long."

(So this is what has become of the
'there ain't no such things' policy
9f the world's authorities on flying

discs J V/e wonder if they're not a

little regretful of their-attitude?)
This willbe the sum and total

of sightings at the present, but

seep them coming. Those that can't
? je used now v/ill be used in the fu

ture as noted before.

There must be a more concentrated,

jffort on the part of members to ob

tain material evidence regarding

saucers. The recent spewing of hot

aotal on the road in a California
;ity (page one) may be one, of the
missing links which APRO badly
needs. Those of you nearent Wood-
side please make every effort to
obtain sample's of -same-—-somehow;
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DOPE

For months we have been opera-

ating under the premise that the

most important phase of the saucer

mystery is not so much 'from whence

they come,! but "what they are1 and

most important, why they arc here.

We believe we may have that answer
before long and felt that the mem

bership should know that the end
of the trail is near. One other
outfit got the same answers and was

promptly visited by intelligence.

We are referring to Edgar Jarrold

of Australia. In his last letter,

about 6 weeks ago. he was on his

way to Melbourne to confer with RAAJto discount the vrtiole tale. Seems
Intelligence there, promised to

write whet he could during his stay

in Melbourne. We have had no word

from him, and there are two possi

bilities: Either that he was for

bidden to talk about the subjocts

matter of the conference1, or thrt

" the letters were intercepted be- -
for e reaching the Director, Wg be

lieve that regardless of instruc-*

tions by his government, he would

have at least corresponded—which

he has not, to this date. So we

"believe the latter alternative is
the most realistic answer.

From whet we have been able to

learn, the facts ere not pretty,

would cause a great deal of conster

nation, but also believe that the

people should be allowed to think

for themselves rather than to be

treated like so many dumb sheep.

BR-ITISH SIL3FT ON SUBJECT OF 'ELY-

ING JELLYFISH August l*f (INS)
A spokesman for the British Air

Ministry today said it chose to

remain silent on it's investigation

have made it very clear to us that

you are parroting the assinine yam

merings of the celebrated 'silent

few1 in the Pentagon, Washington,
D. 6., U. S. A. Wo understand why
you don't speak up—you don't know

what to-say as you've been too close*-
mouthed in the past and you would
n't know whero to start if you wore
to tell the truth*

OSLO, NORWAY. August £?,- »5*u

Police, after investigating-the
report of two sisters that thoy

talked to a hairy Spaceman (front
page, bottom strip) have decided

the two girls had been reeding a
book written by someone in the U, S.
about saucers, and the gendarmes
are of the opinion that their ima
gination may have run away with
them a little bit. We'll go along

to some extent. If they were rea

ding that particular literary tid
bit which relates all about the
curly-haired cuties from Venus, or
th.e one which deals with a beauti
ful red-head from some yet undis
covered planet, they could easily

have had imagainations—since those
two. books came out, the number of
•saucer contactors' is increasing
slay by day.

IN FACT—-the latest contacter
is rumored to be a Mr. John Otto
of Chicago, Illinois. If sok it is

bound to be a dilly. The Director
and tv;o other members had a long
discussion about the flying saucers
with Mr. Otto last winter. Mr. Otto
is of the opinion that all saucer
sightings and contacts are authen
tic, that there is a great deal of
th iritUS. the JElytng jellyfish' sighting the"spiritual all mixed up in the

in the skies off Labrador on July [whole business-—he spoke of let-
1. (This sighting described in the Jters between various saucer fanciers. ( gg
July isr-'o of the APRO Bulletin-BdSJ

"This doesn't necessarily moan

there's any element of mystery in

the matter,"the spokesman said.
"We simply do not make statements

of such enquiries except in very

rare cases*1*
The spokesman wont on to say

that they '.always investigate such
reports, have an academic interest
in them although 95 per cent aro
proved to be due to normal causes*

This does not mean any element of
mystery attaches to the other 5

t Th ld h b
yy p

cent. They could have been normal,

s

ich 'mysteriously' changed in con-
nt during the process of mailing

nd delivering, thus causing, in

some instances, rather strained re-
Lations. Seems some people will

go to a great deal of trouble to

dream up a very complicated and

wholly unrealistic answer to the
saucer mystery.
Columnist Robert S. Allen, in

his Sept. 2 bit* claims the Air

Force will make startling announce

ments regarding it's 'flying sau
cer secrets• soon.- Disclosures will

be intriguing but not earth-shaking,
but with insufficient evidence to fee says. Also claims they will de-'
prove them so. The Air Ministry bunk a number of UFO reports that
never gives an opinion on individu- kade sensational headlines and
al gases of this type except in ver-lgave rise, to widespread tales about
y rare circumstances——such as .the
recent one where a • saucer over |ipn~
don was identified as a balloonv*

Thank you, Mirg^Bpokesman you

(Next column, Please)*

interplanetary visitors* One mis

sile sired by the Air Force, says
Allen, *a.s the cause of the 'ball
of fire"' s'tofy. ' (Which one,-sir?-
-Ed.) (?Continued on next page)
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publicity, and their followers (and

they have a following) merely tend
to martyr them. Better to pick out

the flews in their stories and
their reasoning (if you cancall it
that) and show the crowd what their
literary ventures are made of-——
whole cloth* NEXUS president Jim

Hosely is raising dues, will soon

be calling for the $3.00 \/hich has
been the yearly dues of APRO for
the past few months now* Evident

ly some people are kidding them

selves into thinking they can make

money in the saucer business—-well,
some can-—but it's more sould-sat-

isfying to stay honest. Before Jim
is through he will have poured

hundreds of dollars into his little
fan magazine* But then, of course,
NEXUS is merely a fan magazine, and
Saucers And Unexplained Celestial
Events Research Society (that's
their whole monicker) doesn not have
any any of the earmarks of a research
organization at least their pub-

does not indicate such*
A saucer fan magazine may draw a
fftirly large number of curious sub
scribers with only a passing inter
est in saucers, and therefore less
time and expense would be required
for the publication. Wonder what

the physicists, chemists, astrono
mers and engineers of APRO would

gain frpm such a publication? No—
we*re not trying to belittle ano
ther group—we're all for any out
fit which does a serious job with
saucer investigations*

ROME, ITALY, Sept. 17, 195>+» An
object shaped like a 'half-cigar*
was viewed over Rome, by many citi

zens. Radar operators picked up

the object on their-instruments*
Technicians at Ciampino Air Field
outside the city described the ob
ject as a half-cigar which appeared
at one instant to plummet toward

earth for more than 1,000 feet, then
rose at tremendous speed and finally

vanished. Ciampino officials aler
ted the air watch at Pratica de Mare
near Ostia Beach. The observers

there said the object, which they
described as silver-colored on one
side and red on the other, was tra
veling in a northwest direction.

(No attempted explanations by the
Authorities' * Ed*)
~ BUFFALO, N. Y. Sept. 16, 195*f.

Fifteen-year-old Peter A. Kirisits,
told Buffalo Evening News reporter

that he watched huge, lighted ob
ject, 'big as a house' in pasture
near his home. He had-stopped to
tie his shoelace, heard fwhirring
noise1 like helicopter, looked up

and saw object like inverted cone.
It' was 9«3O p. m. and dark. Sud
denly, he said, the lights on the

Object went out and he heard a thud.

Stati troopers made a cursory search
but found nothing. Peter expressed
his intentions to investigate fur
ther, and thinks something may still
be there***************************

hallucinationslication

nSABLIHE DOPE, Con't.

According to Allen, a touring
family camped inside an Air i^orce

testing range by accident and were

scared half out of their wits by an

object which flew over their heads

emitting horrible sound and stream
ers of flame. llIn the forthcoming
disclosures,'it will be admitted

these sightings had substance al

though greatly exaggerated. -Howev

er, it will .be evident from the in

formation the Air Force makes pub

lic, that it was easy for untrained
and astonished observers to arrive
at their imaginative accounts.

s(What's the matter. Pentagon-—
things'getting too.hot again? And-

you, Mr. Allen, did not make onej

single, solitary point.—exciept,

possibly, that you are-as gullib'le
as the rest ,of the 'public1.-—Ed.)

Seriously, though* \te believe
that in the light of the assumption
by the Air Force that the saucers
are not real-, anyone who sees ttiem
is either a victim of

or is not capable of making a cor-

ect observation, the Air Force
should immediately stop their ex

pensive investigationsof these nor

mal phenomena, and every pilot, ci

vilian or military, tttlou&dttempts to

report a UFO should be immediately

psychoanalyzed, given the lie-dei-

tector test, be examined by a com
petent eyendoctor, and grounded*,;

,Off the saucer track for jusiJ
a moment to briefly reviewan ar- ;

tide appearing in 'the-Sunday-Worild
Eerald of Omaha, Neb., for Septl 12

195^. Bob MqHugh writes" of the
conviction of ,a Maryland psychia
trist, Mr. John Walker Powell, that

it would take a rare combination pf

enormous destruction and death to

panic the American people——and

that they are more likely to turn

to 'tremendous reserves of courage,
generosity and heroism1 than panic*
This, boys and girls, is in direct

refutation of claims that saucer

information is being held back by

U. S. Air Force Intelligence be

cause of the possibility of panic.

We just wonder if the Air Force
is holding the possibility of 'no

more economic aid1 over the heads

of other nations in order to keep

them quiet, too? There seems to be

a very amicable arrangement on that

little question, and on an interna

tional basis.

Another NEXUS, put out by: SAU

CERS of Fort Lee, II. J. just ar
rived. Easy to read, 'cute', but
by no stretch of the imagination a

contribution as far as scientific
information pertaining to saucers

is concerned. Their policy of humo

rous ridicule of the 'I talked to a,

saucerman' crowd is laudable with/ •
the exception of one thing: The1 ." .
newspapers have been doing the same
thing for years, but it hasn't
fcfl hnrlv»—11* fi it
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